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Yes, I’d like to buy one copy
Price per book is

of

THE WORLD OF MODEL HORSES

$17.00 postage paid in the continental

Add $2.00 [or Alaska, Hawaii, & Canadian orders,

i

Send orders to: lanet. Piercy

Name

(415) 664-503 1

Addre5s

233 Juanita Way
CA 941 27-1
L - - - San Francisco,

. .
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$4.00

U.S.A.
Overseas.
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A SMALL SUCCESS STORY
IT WAS A LONG HARD ROAD TO THE
CHAMPIONSHIPS!
BUT—-THE KITTEN CAPER
AKA K.C.--NOT ONLY MADE GRA
ND CHAMPION COWPONY AT HER FIR
ST “ALL-OUT”
SHOW, BUT DID IT BACK—TO-B
ACK AT HER SECOND SHOW! WE ARE
SO PROUD!
K.C. ALMOST DIED ABORNING.
HER LEGS WERE SO BAD THAT WE
ALMOST DISPARED
OF SEEING THEM EVER HOLD HER
UP, LET ALONE CARRY TACK AND
A RIDER, AND
PERFORM STRENöUS RANCH WOR
K OR PASS SHOW RING STANDARDS
.
I GUESS HER
SPIRIT TOOK OVER BECAUSE,
FINALLY, AFTER A FEW MONTHS OF
PERSISTANCE
BORN OF DESPARATION, KITTEN
FINALLY STOOD ON FOUR STRONG LEG
S!
HER BLACK AND WHITE COAT TOO
K ON A SHINE AND HER BOLD BLUE
EYES SPARKLED
AND PUT CHARACTER IN HER
BALD FACE. SHE WAS SHOWN SPARIN
GLY THRU THOSE
FIRST YEARS, IN HALTER AND
IN CHARIOT RACING WITH TEAM MAT
E “STORM”.
SLOWLY SHE WAS BEING TRAINED
FOR “THE BIG TIME”, AND THEN ALO
NG CAME
THE GREAT AMERICAN CATTLE CLU
B!
AT LAST! THIS IS WHAT K.C. WAS
BRED AND TRAINED FOR!
WE WENT ALL OUT!
CALF AND TEAM ROPING, CUTTING
, PENNING, ROUNDUP, CAMPDRAFT
ING(SHE LOVES
THIS ONE!), ROMAN RIDING, IND
IAN COSTUME, IN PAIRS WITH “STO
RM” AND OF
COURSE, CHARIOT RACING. NEV
ER BEFORE WAS SHOWING SO MUC
H FUN!
AND OUR
CATTLE EARNED POINTS AT THE
SAME TIME. TWO SHOWS IN ONE
, THINK OF THAT!
THE CHALLANGE OF THE CLASSE
S OPENED UP A WHOLE NEW WORLD
OF SHOWING
OUR HORSES AND CATTLE. OH,
BOY!
KITTEN IS SURE GOING TO HAV
E TO BE ON
HER TOES AS MORE AND MORE COM
PETITION ENTERS THE RING. BUT
, WHAT FUN!
WON’T YOU JOIN THE GACC AND
CHALLANGE KITTEN? SEE YOU AT
THE CATTLE—
DAY-O!!H!
BETTYE BROWN AT SPANISH HILL
S HACIENDA.

K.C.
SHOWS
“CAMPDRAFTING”

-
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CleMeNte Rwada iNN. For
PUVE SHOW W.R.C. 1989w Mag 13-14, at SUN
CaUe del Tesoro,
shoi packet, sewd ISOSE to: laurie JeNseN, 32891
SUN ]UQN Capistrawo, CO 92675.
ber 6-8, 1988
SOUTHWIND FARMS ALL HALTER M6MHA BENEFIT, Novem
Judge: Tammj Fields, RR 2 Box 233, Coxs Creek, KY 4001 3
Fee: 22.00 unlimited entry
to Ch/Res
Awards: Little Bit to Grand, current SM to Res Grand, certificates
for return of photos/results.
e
postag
ent
Fufl results to all entries, please send SASE with suffici
Association. Information on this greet club
80% of proceeds to go to the American All Breed Model Horse
will be sent with results to non- members. Please enter!!
23. Repaint
12. Ponies
1.Stallions
24. ReptHrd
13. Drafters
2. Mares
25. R/R/H
14. Other Pure
3. Geldings
26. Brejer Irad
1 5. Mixed Breed
4. to&s/Yrlgs
2?.Bre’jerClassic
16.B8tj
5.Arabiens
28. Brewer LB/SM
1?. Chest/Sorrel
6. QH
29. Hegen-Renaker
18. DapGrej/Wh/Gr
?.Appaloose
30. Hartland
19. Appaloosa
8. Paint/Pinto
31.Other Mold
20. Pinto
9.TBtWarmblood
32.Fentasj
21.OtherColor
10. Morgans
33. Mascot
22. Original Finish
11. ASB/IWH
34. Stable Choice (1 per)
-

NOVEMBER 6, 1 988
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
ARIZONA LIVE FUN SHOW
lunch. A PAM RRH into a lovel u
Lots of fun end friends. Special HR division. Door prizes and a pizza partti
eticketor 6for $5.00. No need to be
baj Arab Stallion bj Mr. EdsWorkShopto be raffled off for $1.OO
model to the overall High Point horse
present to win. Commercial flats and rosettes to winners and a Brejer
tickets please write to: Eddie Gonzales,
of the show. How can enijone miss this. for premium arid or raffle
1 28425. Wakial Loop, Phoenix, AZ 85044.
- -

- -

three separate tracks and a
WILSHIRE DOWNS announces the opening of its racing facilitg. We hove
consist of 24 meets of 30 races
steeplechase course. The race series starts in Januarj, 1 989, end will
le, send LSASE to: Wilshire Equine
each, also award jeer end prizes in ten categories. for rules and schedu
Center, Linde Sturhenn, 50 Dearborn Road, Norwood, New Jersej 07648
it!! The show will be held April 22,
The 1989 Shininq Aspen Live 5how is coming before ou know
Novice classes, Fantes & special-entrij
1 989, featuring OF & RRH Helter & Performance classes, special
s, trophies for Entrant’s Choice Fantasij,
Sweepstakes classes. Beautiful commercial Rosettes for all (shiRe
Prizes, Raffle items and Breger
CASH PAYBACKS for Sweepstakes & special rosettes for Novices. Door
THIS SHOW’! Send LSASE for Show
Collector’s Class with possible BREYER sponsorship DoN’T MISS
Place SW. Edmonds, WA 98020.
Packet & Classlist to: Daphne R. Macpherson, 531 1 36th
close March 1 5, 1 989.
Entrtj fees: $1 5 for one division, or $25 for bott divisions. Entries
-

-

..
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TRICKSTER STABLE’S PERFORMANCE HORSE CELEBRATION. Novem
ber 24-26,
1988 Jenny Provencher, P0 Box 2249, Worcester, MA 01613
Saddle horse division
1.gaited u/saddle
2.park u/saddle
3.ss p1 horse u/saddle
4.fine harness/roadster
5 .parade
6. showmanship

Open division
25.Indian costume
26.Arab costume
27.other costume
28.fine harness
29 .pleasure harness
30. draft/work harness
31. sidesaddle
32.open bareback

Hunter diVision
7.huntsat p1
8. dressage
9.hunter over fences
1O.stadium jumping
1l.eng trail
12 showmanship
Stock Horse division
13.western p1
14.western trail
15 .roping/cutting
16 .barrels/poles/games
17.reining
18. showmanship
Draft Horse division
i9sing1eshow harness
20.team show harness
21.single work harness
22.team work harness
23costume
24. showmanship

Versatility division
33.3-day event (hunt/jump/dress)
34.working stock horse (west trail,
rop/cut, reining)
35.show horse (park/as, fine harn,
parade or showmanship)
36.working draft horse (single ham,
team ham, costume or showmanship)
3?.open versatility (any 4 perf
pix per horse)
RULES: ftl-3 1 class/horse, #5 saddle horses
only, all other must enter parade pix in
fr 27. Saddle horses may enter both #5 & 27.
#6 it brds show halter or show curb bridle.
#12 snaffle bridle #18 stock halter or west
bridle #23 medievel, circus, etc for draft
horses only, all others must enter # 27.
Drafters may enter both #23 & 27. Open
division open to all horses no matter what
other division it is showing in. Proper
tack, obstacles, stock required. Vehicles
optional in harness classes. State movement/
pattern in dressage/reining.

FEE:
$3.00 per stable or 75 per horse. Includes full results and
COMM flats 1-3. Rosettes to champs. A champ and reserve
will be
names for each division. Results mailed out promptly.

b

THANKSGIVING MODEL SHOW
GENDER
1. Foals/Yrlgs
2. Mates
3. GeldIngs
4. Stallions
BREED
5. OF Arab
6. RR Arab
7. OF Morgan
8. RR Morgan
9. OF A$B/TWH
10. RR ASS /IWH
11. OF TB/Stand
12. RR TB/Stand
13. OF (H
14. RR (H
15. OF App
16. RR App
17. Heavy Breeds

NOVEMBER 24—25, 1988
U4GUSH PERFORMANCE
20. Saddleseat EP
21. Park/Gaited I & 5
22. Harness w/or w/o cart
23. Hunter/Jumper w/obstacle
24. Huntseat EP
WESTERN PERFORMANCE
25. WP Western Breeds
26. WP English Breeds
2?. TraIl w/obstacle
28. Barrels/Poles w/obstacle
29. CuttIng/Roping w/calt
MISC
30. ArabIan Native Costume
31. Other Costume
fl. Pony Pleasure (W/E)

18. Ponys

19. Other Breeds/Partbreds
Commercial Rosettes
Prizes: Champ/Res
Places 1—3 Commercial flats
Places to 6th, Full results to all.
—

—

Photo Backs: Horse’s name/breed/sex, owner’s name/address
Entry Fee: $4.00 stable, 20 cents per horse per class
NO Postage dues accepted
Send to: Patricia Plllatzke, 905 19th 5. 03, Moorhead, MN

. e
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OVERALL GRAND CHJWICN
1. Stallion
Elite Deanrations’ Cl.Arabian
2. Mare
reworked model and rosette.
OVERALL RESERVE GRAND — Elite Decorations’
3. Gelding
LB T-Bred
4. Babies’
rework and rosette.
5. Showmanship
-:
GRAND CRAM? HALTER — E.D. custom. halter and
rosette
6. Arabian
GRAND
HALTER RESERVE — commercial rosette
7. Appaloosa
GRAND PROFORM#NCE — E.D. custom bridle and
rosette
8. Q.H.
GRAND PROF. RESERVE — commercial rosette
9. TB/ SB
I (Additional champs will be named)
10. Warmb lo o d
11. ?‘or gan
Please state which model you would like a
new
12. AS5/ TWH/ fiSH
halter
or bridle for and what type and style.
13. Hackney
14. nd./L1p./Lusitano
II:. Pa sO
t
—tang
other purebred
Ic.. other partbred
iq. pony breeds
20. draft breeds
21. Mule/donkey
22. Cattle
I 5312 W.. B.ck L.
23. Palomino
24. Roans
25. Black
ENTRY FEE: ¶3 unlimited, or $1 per horse. Send two
26. White/gray
large SASEs, one for Immediate return of photos and
27. Chestnut/Sorrel
another for full results. Please include extra stamps
28. Bay/Brown
for ribbons. All excess will be returned.No postage
29. Buc kskin/Dunn/ Grul]a
dues accepted. Entries must be received by Nov. 4 th.
30. Appy
31. Paint/Pinto
AWARDS: Judging by a panel of experienced reworkers.
32. other color
flew commercial flats 1—3rd, certs 4—6, 7—10 named only.
33. ‘Roping
Reining
34.
RULES...
35. Cutting
This show is for remade, repainted models
is/pole
s
36. Barre
only.
37. Trail*
“Babies” age birth to two years.
4.
38. Western pleasure
Halters requiered.
5.
Pleasure
English
9.
37. Western or English tack acceptable.
40. punter/Juruner .
State movement.
42.
Saddleseat
—
44. Cannot cross over with classe 45.
42. Dressage’
46. Drafters allowed in class 44.
t3. Sidesaddle
51.’Professional4’defined as anyone who sells
i4. Pleasure Driving
more than 2 remade models a year.
Fine Harness
52.Asa
tur” defined as anyone who sells
6. Draft Harness
less
than 2 models a year.
Costume
Arab.
4?.
53. Class judged on neatness and realism.
‘4,,. Parade
54. Difficult models are FAM,FAS, Traditioz.
i40. other costume
tJ
Man—O—War, Touch of Class, Running Stall.
cO. Fantasy/sCot
Running re,Western Horse and pony,
‘
51. Best rework (Pro)’
Lady Poxanna, Hartlands, and Marxs. No
52. Best rework (Amature)’
others. Judged on creativity and realism.
Hest hair job’
56. Judged on expression and realism.
54. nest job on difficult model’
58. Unpainted or unfinished models judged on
o st creative pose
neatness of repositioned parts, re—sculp
56. Head study’
ting, sanding jobs, visible carving, over—
7. Best paint job
al quality of construction.
1.In primer’
5°. Any media. Judged on knowledge of horse
Q. ‘riginal
sculoture*
anatomy and basic conformation, original
•T,de’ s favorite
ity and ra1isn.
6c. A::. .ut.atica1]y entered.
—

—
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SHOW
MOUNTAINV1EW PANCH ALL BPEED PHOTO
1988

Nf)VENBE 11—13,

per horse.
Entry fee is $4.00 unlimited or .5O4
Rosettes to Champions and Reserves.

Flat ribbons to 5th.

ses, depending on nunber of entries.
Judge has right to split and mix clas
name
On the back of each photo write your
Color classes may be added.
and
h
R/R/
or
OF
r,
d and colo
and address, horse’s name, sex, age, bree
classes entered

ut.

equipment respective to their
Performance classes must have tack &
Cutting/roping must have
Vehicle optional in harness classes.
class.
calf in photo.
1243,
Mail entries to Laurie Crocidy, P0 Box
Full results to all.
ide
prov
Please
No postage dues accepted.
Woodinville, W. 98072.
be
t
ntries mus
be returned.
enough return postage. Unused will
received by November 9, 1988.
HALTER_DIVISION
R/R/H

Original Finish
la
2ä
3a
4a
5a
6a
7a
8a
9a
iOa
ha
2a

lb
2b
3b
4b
5b
6b
7b
8b
9b
lOb
lib
12b

Arabian
Quarter Horse
Thc.roughred
Morgan
TWH/ASB
Ponies
Paint/Pinto
Appa].oesa
Warmbloods
Drafters
Other Purebred
Mjxed/Halfhred

MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION

PERFORMANCE DIVISION
13.
14.
5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Arabian
Quarte- Forse
Thoroughbred
Morgan
‘IWH/ASB
Ponies
Paint/Pinto
Appaloosa
Warmhloods
Drafters
Other Purebred
M5.xed/Halfbred

23. Arabian Costume
Hunter/Jumper
24. Indian Costume
Dressage
25. Parade & Other Costume
Parlc
26. Light Harness
English Trail
27. Draft Harness
English Pleasure
28. Head Study
•West.ern Trail
Western Pleasure
Cut.ting/Rcping (must. have calf)
rels, poles, etc.).
GameS (tell what horse is doing: bar
g: Spin, sliding stop, etc.)
Stock Horse (tell what horses is doin

wine win.
That.’s it. Hope you all enter and win,

C

a

Laurte’s trivet Column
(With added Editorial Comments by Kay

-

See heel)

LAURIES DRIVEL COLUMN, A.K.A. the 9 neglected to mention something that bears
repeatinq section.
I swear I hear music whenever i go out to the mailbox to see what Mr. Postman has
brot4a me. You know...THAT FISH MuSIC...”...da-DA da-DA da-DA...” the music they
play right before “Jaws” eats someone? (I could never understand why those silty people,
upon hearing that music, didn’t get out of the water...I mean, talk about forewarned...)
Although, I suppose I am guilty of not paying attention to the “ws musiC I hear when
getting the maiLbecause, YES, I DO go arid get it and YES, you. weird, WEIRD people keep
sending me the most amazing, truLy bizarre things. Now, I’m not talking about the usual
weird. crud that shows up around here (stuffed. “ftvedeo4” frogs playing musical.
instruments, pictures of model horses (or is that “mectel HORIWRS?”) that are remaker’s
first feeble attempts, slug recipes, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle comic book, YOU KNOW,
tint kind of “usual.” stuff). I’m talking STRANGE things Like anonymous, crumpled
enveLpoes containing not one, not two, but MANY out-of focus, full color (I THINK) photos
of frogs...frogs in mud, frogs in shallow puddles (frogs in swimsuit competition?), frogs
in slightly deeper shallow puddles, frogs in grass in deeper shallow puddles...with each frog
in the picture CIRCLED in ink so I don’t have to figure out where mud ends and
amphibian. begins. (Kau here actually Ne been tempted to take a couple of these
of my own and send them to £aurie....you know, like a picture of a clump of weeds
with part of it circled and labeled “Empire State ,3uilding” or “American Airlines’
7’/7” I think that should keep her occupied for quite a while trying to find that
puppy flAre these entries for the Weird Pet Contest, or what? 1% publish, some for you
guys but Heather’s pttn.ter caught hell. from her when the “stuq over fences” pie didn’t
reproduce welt, and I’m sure he’d CROAK (Ha Ha Ha a PUN! I’m so clever...) 4 he tried to
get these “froggy fotos” to reproduce decer4y. I certainly don’t want to be resposthLe for
anyone’s untimely demise, so I wilt forego the frog pix! (Besides, if Heat her goes to
prison after kill trig the printer, one of US will have lo prim this monslerlfl BUT
I
wilt print an excerpt from the other EXTRA-BIZARRE thing that ONE OF YOU DEMENTED
PERSONS sent me the other day. (Anonajmousl.y, of course. Poor Kay got accused first, then.
Gale, both denied having any knowledge of it. As usual.. This is not surprising, actuall.y,
since they are IKAY WAS) (I resent that...) members of the strange “live show clan” that
presented me with my super dehae 30th birthday cake, a “3 Mile Island Special.” (but you
blew it out before we had a “melt -down”...) It tell. tjou new subscribers about it
—

son-Letime...)
Ar4ww, those of you that are owed “cheap digusting prizes” from the “Name the
Dead Frogs Contest,” I have finalLy found a dependable source of cheap disgusting prizes
(DO NOT CANCEL YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS....) in the form of the “Many McPtwe Catalog”
tint came in the mail the other day. Here is a small. sample of items I’ve ordered from the

catalog:

. .

FOR EVERY SLUG THEI

A SEASON.

SLUGA six-inch rubber slug.
I Slimy gray colod and feel. Here in the
Pacific Northwgtst. these cute little fel
lows are our ascots and do valuable
work by d ouraging people from mov
they are honorary members of
Lesser Seattle. Inc. and active agents of
1(80). Top-quality rubber that will never
dryout. Yours for year-round use. Fora

truly realistic effect lay some out and
draw random trails behind them with
rubber cement. For years we have
searched for a tubber slug and none was
to be found. No longer. You who have
call
phoned us for these in the past
back! Sold by the Herd of 14 for $6.30.
.

.

.

V

LITTLE KNOWN SLUG FACTS
I Slugs have tongues with
27,000 teeth and rasp their food.
• Slugs go about .007 miles an
hour.
• Slugs sometimes are both
temale and male, and it no one
else is around, will mate with
themselves.
• Slug slime can take away
the sting from nettles.
• Slugs can stretch out 11
times their normal length.
I Slugs mark their homes with
their own scent so they can find
their way home after dark.

..çj3’
3u5Je
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9025. GLOW IN THE DARK
SLUG. Our justly famous, exclu
sive design, #8828 slug now avail
able in a pale yellow/green with
SUPER glow in the dark ability.
Six inches long and made of soft
rubber. Perfect for night time slug
attacks in your neighbors yard. Sold
by the bag of 8 for $4.50.

BIGGEST SELECTION
OF QUALITY FAKE
IN
COCKROACHES
THE WORLD!!!
8879. GIANT DELUXE COCK
ROACH. The ultimate, supreme
Roach. For two years we worked
on this pioject. Designs, prototes,
Boeing’s
failures, rejections
work on developing the 747 was
nothing compared to this. And now,
it is done. Our exclusive design and
production. Do you know how
hard it is to manufacture the rub
ber hair on these roaches’ legs? We
do. Do you know how clean and
exacting the specifications are on
this? Do you think Immunex has
any higher standards in genetic eng
ineering? Well, they probably do
but our thing is pretty good and
right up there. The body measures
4½” and has the incredible feature
of liftability of the wings while still
integrated into the unique one piece
design! With antenna included this
is one six inch mean fat roach mac
hine! There is no better in this
world or the next. $1.85 each Spe
cial: 3 for $4.50.
...

.

1,

,7$9O5. ODD PEOPLE.

Who are
these people and what are they doing’
Assorted plastic figures. made in Amer
ica. that stand 2 tall. We have ladies in

evening dresses. Men wearing tuxedos.
Women in swimsuits with bowler hats.
Men in underpants. Does anyone recog
nize these characters? We found them in a
warehouse and the stock is limited.
Assorted colors. Bag of 15
assorted ‘53.75.

(Puict.’f LUb)

Coui4nt deci4e on the reguLar s1.us or i.he “Tuxbo-Gtow” v euj. .n4 ftnall.ti str.tei on
the ki.rrer (So tjOU ccm. atwci..tjs find. iou,r slug in a. power hkcIzour.) (Always an important
sell 1n9 point for me...). I also got a. sqtwat] GLa.n.t Iorrto Horrcu..’orrn. a.s a. babtj shower
gtfv for a. feLlow precjn.a.nt frien4. of mine., crn4 scime. of r.hose globes conta.tntn.g g[Lrter a.n4
water rht h.a.ve fijures of flamtn.goes, fish. Santa. Clo.tts, etc. in them. (can.t stcn
Christmas shopptru too ea4t, I sa.tj). (Havin9 seen some of Ibe “choice” items in this
fine caiato9, I believe that we have finally found the an:wer to ow- mO.:l often
asked quest ion: ‘What does the “Or else” mean in “Renew, or else...?” /i means, W?en
our crack subscription department says. “Renew.” you belier, OR 6L56 we’ll
YOUR address to the Marty McPhee Cataloijm *CGckle, cackle, cackte) Amlhow.
does a.n.tone out there wa.n,v to confess to the McPhee ca.taog or the out-of-focus fmi
photogra.phs? (Were they the fuzzy polaroids with the fro9s’ faces blacked out?) No?
WeLl., as much. as I crnnpL.tn. about this kin% of stuff, I re&Lij Like it. I just Like to complain.
.

39.
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It’s nwjob.
And speaking of jobs, I senx our LoveLy ediwress, Kay F., a simply
exquisite piece of
Literature about woth. Kay loves her job. Realty.
Nci, honest, she does. (Abem, gefling a bit
DEEP around here, I’d say...) It allows her to stay in a climate cont
rolled. buiWing for most
of the day (I think they kick her out at Luncft) wftile the rest of
the people in her neck of
the woods swelter arid sweat arid generally smelt baa. (Exc
ept, of coarse, in the winter,
when they sbWer and shovel ...and smell bad.) Sometimes Kay
smells bad, anyway,. But
-l should talk”...) (Yes, Ms. ii? / seem to recall a certain fr/c
show where a certain
person was going around saying things like,
that you that smells?, until it was
discovered WHO the culprit really was?) I thoughx she migh
t Like to break major
copyr4t.cthg Laws and put some smalL items mm this stran
ge. book I sent her in The Rag.
f
Wilt she? I do&t know. Ill Leave space for her here to do it...
N/

‘5

JUST ThJt: r.O MotE
WPX’5 PRtRiES oual,.)G
‘ovg COFFEE BQ.EAt.

“THE 9S9C1’(OTIC BoSS
MOP4STEP FROM HELL”

DARE

ALS0K&Ow’3#5:

DUCK
WM&’3 I’
TNRtQ THi
T 9ou’’

THE Qw.PA&iø SEASt.TH’WG, u,jtcaconAsLE,
44E&E w*a.Es ttouSL.E, flc* *IG.4tAWA cm.
10w 10 4*nPLf co,a HOPE cot MaRs altALt.
wa*M.’G DOW ET ,t SEE tHIS C*etoa&.

(/ personally would like to thank Laurie for giving me
the opportunity to spend many
years in pu in order to Fill space in her column. (tru
st that you all will help chip in
for a cake with a file in it after they come and take
me away.) (Maijbe if we mention
the book’s name and. author and calL it a “Book Review”
welt stay out of “copyright
infringement prison.”) There’s one cute part that’s
too rnall to reproduce welt (I could
make a nasty joke about someone’s husband here, but
I won’t...) (Just as well, I’d hate
to have to make nasty slurs about the quality
of the genetic pool on anoiher coast
here...) but tine’s WAnt it sa.ys: “If you. ca-n keep your
expectations tiny, you’ll go through
Life without being so whiny.” Actually, I should print
that on my next batch of W.R.C.
show packets to remind, people that this hobby supposed
to be. FUN!!! (You know,
sometimes people forget this Unponant faa.)
Onward to my “mailbag” (actually U is a mail. china
cabinet...). Anyway, I got a note
awhile back from Lee Francis regardsng the inhabitan
ts of FLorida Iaundromats. An excerpt:
“I am writing in response to the ‘Bug in. the Washer’
story...I wrote a Letter a while back,
but it was 50000 disgusting I threw the Letter away
...then. I realized you guys (at ‘The
Rag’) actually LIKE disgusting stories, so wha.t the
heck... U’s not the bugs in the
lawndromat that bother me.Jz’s the FROGS! (Oh no...
NO7 AGAIN???) (The kind that stick
on the walls) [Laurie here: Green Tree Frogs] (Kay
here: Thank you. I was concerned...)
Antflow, I went to do the wash and I slammed the
door behind me aM hea.rd a ‘SPLAT’
[Laurie here: I think ‘SQUISH’ is more appropriate]. Ther
e was a frog slammed in THE
DOOR! It was terrible!! [Laurie: Especially for
the frog...I (IF you think tee was
traumatized, you should have seen the crunched
, condensed croaker?)
• •

140

. •

Lee also says there are FLorida Toads that eat dog fcat out of bowls Left out for pets!
(Perhaps I can convince them to come and leach my dogs how to eat dog food out of
a bowl...) They are poisonous if you hue them. (Lee notes that this is something sFWs
never trieth.) (Heavens, 1 thought that was the voice of experience speaking... 1W try
to resist the impulse myse/f...) ‘Atm!
Janice Brusky sent a note about a RHINO EXHIBITION in Texas. I guess it featured a
china rhino that was valued at $31 ,000.OO! She says that rhino shows aren’t to her taste,
but they beat tWe dead frog and sLw3/roach/miscellaneous sLimy creature exhibition. C’rnon
Janice, you’re no funl
Mali Dodd regarding differences between the Likeable (Lickable?Y
Found the Letter
banana sLug arid the “notorious OUTLAW SLUG (aka ‘garden sLime baridW).” (THAT must
have been the type I saw in my yard! Last that I saw of him, he was roughing up
some innocent ladybugs...) Banana SLugs onLy eat things that have already died...whereas
the Outlaw SLugs “prey on tender morsels in your garden.” Thanks for the update, Mafr!
(Are you the one sending the fuzzy instamatic photos of slugs in various poses?) In
another note Mali asks, “what gender is Kay’s slug? The reason I was wonderthq is
beccwse I am LookilN for a stud sLug IL: say that 10 times quickLy...I Oh dear, should I have
encLosed an SASE??” Well., Mali, I don’t know how to break this news to you, but slugs are
both boy and girt! (Hennaphn%itic) Saves time dating, etc! (boWl have to worry about a
date for the prom...) Actually, most terrestrial moUosks are hsrmaphroditic but they need.
to find other sLugs to court because they can’t do a whole Lot by themselves (Please do not
ask me to eLaborate). (Now, why do I Mink that most other model horse magazines will
NOT lake the opportunity to share this important information with their readers??)
Before I forget, here’s a cartoon featuring both pregnancy AND bugs, that someone sent
me (who?) Let’s break more major copywrighting (Or copyright ing...*AHEM Pt) Laws and
put it right here:
More letters... Corky Visminos says she has an entry
I
into the ongoing “Weird. Pet Contest.” Here’s what Corky
has to say: “I have a weird. pet. It’s a doggie squeak toy that
from

Ibow$ttwhenlused.toworkinapetstore. lt’sarubber
chicken. Not a ‘regular’ rubber chicken...(thank goodness...
we’d hate to think that you were THAT strange fl...it’s a
‘roasting’ chicken, Lying with its Little wings crossed pertly
over its plump meaty breast... I q4 to take it home! It’s
nanwisDPCChuToi...ariditplaced4thoutof35mascots
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‘Arid when the big moment comes, heir’s
thenuneryRobenandihavefixedup.”
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at aLive show Last Mayr
Dottie Van Vogt sent a newspaper dipping that
features the annual “Slug Festival” held in July in
Eatonvilie, Washington. (Shucks, Kay, we MISSED IT!)
Anyhow, the festivities include a Slug Ck3rbtJ. Welt have to
send a Model Rag news correspondent to cover the event.
a
(Hey found another weird lest for you: In Sausabto,
a
Wa/a was
CA, the 1st Annual Hummiru? Toadf ish Fest
‘
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held. Seems these subaqueous songsters have been serenading the residents of
several houseboats with a rather unusual HUM/4MMMM. XHmmm I’m sure that
Laurie will gWe us a “hum—by%ium account of this next year. And while I’m hogging
the ole column ..rece Wed a strange letter the other day: “(Letter to the Editor) I
want the address of that person with the dried frogs I am having problems finding
frogs here (doggone Mutant NTh Turtles) and I need frogs for my soup’ (signed)
Wicked Witch of the South.” I wonder if CHEF(YL MONtEC knows who this could
be...gWen the Van Nuys postmark and incriminating handwriting??) Say! I just opened
up another letter from “The Slwg Awareness Task Force” (I’m not kiddingi that has an
anid.e in U about another Slug Fiesta that was heW. in Orick, CA on August 20th. It
includes a schedtde of activities: parade, crowning of the “Banana Slug Queen.” [I vote for
Kay...] (To quote from “Ehostbusters”...”He slimed me, Ray...”), singing of the Banana
Slug anthem, ar4 slug derby and. bake sale. By the way, the Slug Awareness Task Force
has a typewriter just Like Mali Dodd’s...
Speaking of BAKING...I won’t be doing gjjy for a ti*i.ile since I K 11.1W ray stove. (I realize
Em deviating from the mail. but, this is a deviating COLUMN!) An.yway, the stove got
flooded. I am entireLy at fault. And wet Leave it at that. (Ha ba...guess again. Now, some
folks are probably wondering how one’s STOVE gets flooded. I mean, one can
understand a flooded CAR, or a flooded LAWN, but... A STOVE?? Actually, I believe a
roast pan soaking in the oven was involved, but ...you all get the idea...)
I also have had other “minor mishaps” outside. I was trying to get the ants off the
hurmnirtgbird. feeder in the yard. (by the planter, next to the fence, under the canoe...) (of
course...)ar4 I cLimbed. up onto a Log aM was reachilN for the feeder and I FELL anti GOT
STUCK by the planter, next to the fence, under the canoe! To top it off, I had just watered.
and. the ants’ nest had fLooded and so when I felt into the fLowerbed. and got stuck, they
climbed to “higher ground” ALL OVER ME! ft took rae 10 minutes to figure out how to get
unstuck! THEN I starred, getting contractions and had to go to the hospital! (The
contractions finally stoppe4 about 9 pm.!) (This must be something new fri labor
inducement!) I was in the hospital bed aM the nurses kept saying, “Where are alt these
ants coming fmmr!
Where was I? Oh yes. We were talking about baking which. brings one to my next
letter (see...it alt ties together...) from Liz Roman begging me to teD. you guijs about Kay’s
“present” the sent rae. WELL. I wilt end the suspense and tell. you..she sent me a book
caRed. The Best Washington slqg Reci. (You aske4!) I was trying to ignore it! (I’m
hun...) Here’s my favorite recipe from the book:
,

SWGS ‘N’ BEER BATTER
gredImits:
6 puck of your favorite beer
1/2 lb. bag of Oodtos
2 oz. sour cream & onion dip
pour 1/2 can of beer Into shallow
‘an. Place pan outdoors. Allow slugs
•

ro fall Into beer.
While waiting, drink the tnt of
lie beer and finish off the dip and
;hlps.
After four hours remove drunk
Jugs from beer pan.
Buffer slugs with a small stick.

